Social Media Posts

Facebook:

- Every second counts. Register your emergency contact information so that law enforcement can contact your loved ones as quickly as possible in a critical emergency. #ECI

- You’ve been in a crash. Your cell phone is destroyed and you are barely conscious, but law enforcement is already on the phone with your parents. Aren’t you glad you registered your emergency contact information? #ECI

- Registering your emergency contact information allows law enforcement to contact your loved ones immediately at the scene of an emergency. If you haven’t already, register today. #ECI

- Christine Olson did not find out her daughter, Tiffiany, was killed in car crash until 6 ½ hours after the crash happened in 2005. That mother’s agony inspired the Emergency Contact Information program. Don’t suffer the same situation. Register your #ECI today.

- Did you know the Emergency Contact Information Program began in Florida, but was replicated in several other states because of its effectiveness? #ECI

- The victims of an emergency aren’t the only ones in pain when they aren’t registered in the #ECI program. Think of your loved ones and register today.

- Attention parents: finding out your child has been in a crash several hours after the fact is agonizing. Register your teens in the #ECI program and teach them the importance of registering updated information.

- Does your family live in another state? The #ECI program stretches across the nation. Register your emergency contact information today.

Twitter:

- Every second counts. Register your #ECI so that law enforcement can contact your loved ones in a critical emergency.

- You’ve been in a crash. Your cell phone is destroyed and you are barely conscious. Aren’t you glad you registered your #ECI?

- Registering your emergency contact information allows law enforcement to contact your loved ones immediately. Register today. #ECI

- The Emergency Contact Information program began in FL and was replicated in several other states because of its effectiveness. #ECI

- Finding out a loved one has been in an emergency several hours earlier is agonizing. Think of your loved ones and register today. #ECI

- Did you know the #ECI program stretches across state lines? Register today.

- Don’t leave your loved ones in the dark. Register your emergency contact information today. Every second counts. #ECI

- Going on a road trip? No worries, law enforcement can still see your #ECI and contact your loved ones from any state. Register today.